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PROFILE

Marketing Content Volunteer  [100+ hrs] Tyntesfield   (Feb 16 - Jun 16)

I am an experienced professional video editor/filmmaker with a rounded background in marketing and communications. 
At heart I am a storyteller with a good understanding of pace, rhythm, evoking feeling and conscientious decision making. 
Utilising a range of filming techniques post-production tools, I can communicate the desired ‘message’ in a compelling and 
engaging way.

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS

• Can speak the same language as the National Trust’s core audience, with a deep understanding of the correct tone of voice 
needed to maintain and build the online community.

• Created engaging and high ranking videos for the National Trust, for use on the property’s National Trust website, alongside 
social media, contributing to increased engagement online. 

• In total on the Tyntesfield / National Trust facebook alone, the videos I created between May 2016 and December 2016 
collectively had a view count of 27,083 plays, reached 67,373 people and totalled in 137 hours of playback time. 

• Worked externally for the central Heelis team on national video marketing projects, establishing a good working relationship 
with the central National Trust’s Video Communications team.

• Successfully applied ‘Everything Speaks’ knowledge to work, creating and capturing compelling content for the National 
Trust.

• Successfully managed and maintained Tyntesfield social media channels, and fulfilled tasks of the Marketing & 
Communications Officer (my line manager) when he was absent.

• Trained colleagues on hardware and creative shoots.

EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE

• Implemented the 2016 marketing plan by combining the National Trust’s core values  with my creative skills to create 
compelling content with NT audience segments in mind, increasing audience engagement online and offline. 

• Carried out content analysis to influence the strategy of future content with the Tyntesfield marketing team.

• Developed positive and creative working relationships with NT members of staff through working on various film, 
photography and social media projects, often documenting events and working on focused film shoots.

• Created a video for the Antony Gibbs: ‘Passions and Possessions Exhibition’ aiming to entice people in by creating a 
video that’s careful not to show everything that’s on offer, tantalising the audience and retaining an air of exclusivity and 
secrecy, with underlying themes of conservation and heritage. Supplying local press with the content to maximise public 
engagement.

• Directed and edited the ‘Explore The Outdoors’ Tyntesfield Summer video, with the goal of increasing footfall by capturing 
‘the spirit of place’, bringing the warmth of summer and magical wonder to our Facebook audience. The video hit 7k views in 
24 hours, creating multiple shares and uploads, with comments from our audience saying they quite literally were ‘going to 
visit’.

• Created motion graphics and video stings for ‘The Live From The Lawn’ event. Followed by documenting and releasing 
content for the festival as it happened ‘live’ on social media.

• Spent 3 months documenting the transitional season of Autumn, which I edited in to a video for social media. The video 
was created primarily for release at the beginning of Autumn in 2017. However, a release in 2016 at the end of autumn gave 
added seasonal engagement online.

• Created short form video throughout the internship.

• Photographed a ‘Tyntetots: Secret Garden Session’ as marketing material for The  Learning Team at Tyntesfield.
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• Successfully helped to market a £1.1 million house, which sold in December 2015.

• Liaision and discussion with the directors and designers about how to interperet and represent the USP’s of the house and 
surrounding area in the marketing material.

• Created a high end website, using keywords and Google Analytics to gain traction in search results. 

• Created a high end video for the house, alongside two unique location videos for the surrounding area.

• Created photography and graphic design for the website.

Creative Marketing Lead, Southfield House, Freelance March 2015 - October 2015

Portfolio viewable at www.reubengaines.com/junglecreations



Marketing Content Volunteer  [100+ hrs] Tyntesfield   (Feb 16 - Jun 16)

• Built and managed client’s websites, including my own, formatting media for web and social platforms.

• Fashion photography shoots, recently for Nugget (formerly known as Ema Sierra).

• Scheduling shoots and creating call sheets to distribute to all crew members prior to shooting.

• Created proposals and quotes, managing and allocating budgets.

• Worked on a range of promotional marketing videos, for clients including Google, The Green Party, TEDxBristol, Fundsurfer, 
The Arnolfini and The Allergies.

Filmmaker / Photographer / Designer, Freelance, Reuben Gaines, Buttered Media July 2012 - Present

• Successfully created a business plan, pitched a presentation to potential funders, winning £1000 of funding and a summer 
‘entrepreneurship’.

• Won ‘Entrepreneur Of The Year’, and received an additional £250 of funding.

• Built and managed a brand, which people responded well to. Accumulated 105,700 views on the VALV YouTube channel.

• Directed, produced, shot & edited a series of Live Sessions for ‘The Gallimaufry’, a popular music venue in Bristol, creating a 
proposal, managing the project and allocating budget.  

• Filmed at a variety of music festivals and venues, creating live music videos, live sessions, and conceptual narratives for 
musicians.

Founder, VALV Music Video Production July 2012 - September 2014

Other roles prior and after 2012 include customer facing roles in marketing, sales, retail, hospitality and manual labour.

KEY SKILLS
Communication / People: Listening and responding to client’s needs. Project formation, pitching ideas and product. Effective 
at putting a team together and delegating jobs.

Branding: Sound knowledge in the foundations of graphic design when applying it to a range of media. Working to the client’s 
brief and core values to convey brand message. Experienced in a range of design software.

Organisation: Used to meeting tight deadlines, organising and prioritising tasks while under pressure, scheduling, call sheets, 
emails, phone calls and meetings, both on location and in the office.

Production: Confident in the use of a range of cameras, technical and photographic understanding. Effective application of 
sound and lighting.

Software: ADOBE CC -  Premiere, Photoshop, After Effects, Indesign, Illustrator, Audition. MS OFFICE - Outlook, Word, Excel, 
Powerpoint. APPLE - Logic, Numbers, Pages. SOCIAL - Instagram, Viraltag, Twitter, Tweetdeck, Facebook, YouTube, Vimeo, 
Pinterest WEB - Wordpress, Mailmerge; email, direct, Tumblr, Squarespace, Oracle.

EDUCATION & TRAINING

• Social Media Training, National Trust (2016)

• Annual 3 Day Lectures, Broadcast & Vision Expo (BVE)
        Excel Centre,  (Feb 2014 - 2017)

• Social Media Masterclass, The Guardian (Feb 2016)

• BA Hons Media Practice (2:1), UWE (2009 - 2012)

• Radio Host, Vlogging, Student Radio UWE (2010 - 
2012)

• Graphic Design, B-Tech Diploma (Triple Distinction) A2 
Media Studies (c), As Photography (c) PETROC (2006 – 
2008)

• 9 GCSE, A-C including English & Maths (2001 - 2006)

INTERESTS
I enjoy most things creative; from sitting down with a good 
book to exploring art exhibitions, I’m always on the lookout for 
new and interesting ways to nurture my interest in the arts. 
Recently I’ve been playing bass guitar and listening to a lot of 
podcasts.

I also take great satisfaction in physical activity such as epic 
cycle rides, running in mother nature, sweating it out spin 
class, casual games of badminton with friends, walking, and 
attempting yoga. I generally enjoy trying new outdoor activities 
and indoor classes. 

REFERENCES

Peter Hall, Marketing & Comms Officer  (Line Manager)
Tel: 07811 024 475, Email: thatpeterhall@googlemail.com

• Spent a week with a bespoke craftsman, documenting his unique approach to craftsmanship, encapsulating how he gives his 
work ‘character’.

• Created video stings and documentary pieces for different items and areas of his work.

• After targeted tweets with our content he had a response from Elle Décor, The World Of Interiors, Cornwall Today and Rolls 
Royce, saying they wished to feature his work in their magazines and websites.

Creative Marketing Lead, Sebastian Blakeley, Freelance March 2015 - October 2015

www.linkedin.com/in/reubengainescontact@reubengaines.com +44 (0) 7584 499 069

Lisa Gledhill, Video Communications Producer  
Tel: 01793 818551, Email: Lisa.Gledhill@nationaltrust.org.uk


